Get The Extra 20 Yards(R) for the golfer in your life - the perfect
Golf Christmas Gift
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Get the perfect Christmas gift for the golfer in your life… and help him get the 6 pack he didn't know
you wanted!
The Extra 20 Yards®/http://www.extra-yards.com is an innovative golf product that will make both your
Christmas wishes come true!
Edinburgh, Scotland. “Golfing widows” struggling to find the perfect gift for their man this
Christmas should look no further than The Extra 20 Yards®. In just a few minutes every day he could
improve his golf – meaning less time on the course – and get better muscles, in all the right places.
Not only will he love the christmas gift, you’ll love the results…!
Many other sports have equipment designed for training needs such as exercise bikes, rowing machines and
treadmills. Now, for the first time ever, an exercise machine has been designed specifically for
golfers. The Extra 20 Yards® has been carefully designed to specifically increase strength in the
correct muscles for golf and subsequently improve the speed and power with which players hit the ball.
The Extra 20 Yards®/http://www.extra-yards.com is very compact, taking up very little room and can be
easily installed inside or outside the home The golfer simply practices their normal swing against the
resistance of the weights to increase core muscle strength.
Several of golf’s leading professionals endorse this product. Simon Yates (7th in all time career
earnings on the Asian PGA Tour) describes it as “ideal for the keen golfer. It works all the muscles
in a golf swing and you don’t have to spend lots of time in the gym” Kevin Craggs, a Top 25 UK Golf
Monthly Coach agrees, “If you want to get distance and power into your game, what a perfect device.”
Time is precious, so if you want to spend more of it with a leaner version of the golfer in your life and
help him improve his performance – on and off the fairways – at just £219 (+VAT and P&P) The Extra
20 Yards® is the perfect Christmas gift for you both.
To see it in action, log on to http://www.extra-yards.com where Simon Yates demonstrates in a video how
to gain The Extra 20 Yards®.
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